
Sharing science Mission hours
NationalAeronautics and George R. Brown Convention Center was full Special hours for viewing Mission Control and
SpaceAdministration of NASAexhibitorsat last week'sscience eatingin the cafeteriashave beenset. Story
Lyndon B. JohnsonSpace Center teachers convention. Photos on Page 3. on Page 4.
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Shuttle lOth anniversary celebration expands
By Kelly Humphries JSC director; STS-1 crew _ panelwillfieldquestionsfrom parkinglotof the GilruthCenter.

Past and present Space Shuttle Program members John Young and _ the audience. April 10 will be the last day to buy tickets.

officials will travel back in time April 15, Bob Crippen; and STS-1 "1 expect these remarks Tickets are on sale at the NASA/JSC
recalling theirthoughts and feelings about the backup crew and STS-2 will provoke some lively dis- Exchange Store in Bldg. 11 for $3 each.
first shuttle flight in a round-table discussion, crew members Joe Engle cussions and anecdotes," Tickets also will be sold in the lobbies of BIdgs.

JSC Director Aaron Cohen will host the and Richard Truly. Cohen wrote in his invitation. 1,30 and 45 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. April 8-10.
round-table from 1-3 p.m. in Teague Audit- JSC Public Affairs Director "It will be a good time to A special anniversary issue of the Space
orium, just before the 10th anniversary crew Harold Stall will be master of renew old friendships and to News Roundup will be distributed with the April
return celebration at the Gilruth Center. ceremonies, reminisce over events that 12 paper.

The lineup of participants, representing their Each panel member will be have sped by at an incredible The four-page section will include an in-
functions from that time, is expectedto include asked to spend five to 10 rate for all of us." depth look at the shuttle's first decade, an
John Yardley, then associate administrator for minutes recalling the events Preparations for the 10th interview with the STS-1 crew, a look at the
space flight; Bob Thompson, then shuttle leading up to STS-1, sharing their personal anniversary crew return celebration are future of the shuttle program, and a chart that
program manager; Aaron Cohen, then orbiter highlights of the flight and giving their moving right along. The celebration will be compiles statistics from the first 38 shuttle
project manager; Christopher Kraft, then perspective 10 years later. If time permits, the from 4:30-8:30 p.m. April 15 on the south missions.

NASAextends A tlan tis se t
STSOCpact
through 2000 to blast off
By Pam Allowa, early today

NASA has extended its contract
withRockwellSpace OperationsCo.
to provideuninterruptedperformance
of the Space TransportationSystem
OperationsContractthroughDec.31, By James Hartsfield
2000. The countdownfor Atlantis' scheduled launch this

The total estimatedvalue of the morningon shuttlemissionSTS-37 hadproceededwithout
STSOC contractextension is $2.3 a hitchas of Thursday,and weather had joinedin the
billion.Total contractvalue,including goodnewswithaforecastthatimprovedthroughtheweek.
all modifications,is $4.8 billion. If launched today, the crew of

The agreement will extend the Atlantis-- CommanderSteveNagel, J'_lr'll'_iC_,_lbJll_]

length of the contract, one of the Pilot Ken Cameron and Mission
largestaerospacecontracts of its type SpecialistsJerry Ross,Jay Apt and
ever, to 15 years. It was Linda Godwin -- will deploy the
Sept.12,1985. Gamma Ray Observatory about

STSOC is a management-oriented midday Sunday. Apt and Ross will
contract covering administration and exit Atlantis' airlock early Monday
about 4,600 people. Rockwell is momingto performthefirstAmerican
responsibleforspaceshuttleproject spacewalkin morethanfiveyears
management,maintenanceandoper- ifallgoeswell.Saturdaywillbespent
ations, sustaining engineering, flight giving a thorough health check to
preparationandproduction anddirect JSCPhotobyJackJacob GRO andthe space suits. A T I, A N T I S
mission operations, testing and FIRST FLOAT--The astronaut class of '90 takes one of its first zero-gravity An on-time launch at 8:18 a.m.
support, familiarization flights in the KC-135. Counterclockwisefrom left are Rich Clifford(head CST willputAtlantis' landingat EdwardsAirForceBase,

The cost-plus-awardfee contract down), Jeff Wisoff, Rick Searfoss, Nancy Sherlock, Tom Jones, Terry Wilcutt, Charlie Calif.,about9:30a.m.CDT onWednesday.
includesthe maintenanceand oper- Precourt,JaniceVoss and BillGregory. Inthe center is Jim Halsell.The plane simulates The crew arrivedat KennedySpace Centerto make
ationsofshuttlefacilitiesincluding,but zero-gravity for 20 to 30 seconds at a time by flying parabolic curves resembling final preparationsfor the launchon Tuesday afternoon.
not limitedto, the Mission Control a roller-coaster ride. The weather forecast,which earlier in the week had
Center, crew trainers and simulators, PleaseseeATLANTIS,Page4
flight design and crew activity planning
systems, the Shuttle Avionics Integra-

tion Laboratory, and the shuttle-Galileo in sating mode; problem not seriousrelated portion of the Central Com-
putingFacility. Flight controllers at NASA's Jet status was caused by cosmic rays. response, and dropped the speed of permanent damage.

The contract also covers flight Propulsion Laboratory are working to Galileo,36 million milesfrom Earth, the digital data it sends to Earth from Project officialsplan to reconfigure
preparation activities, including flight return Galileo to normal operations went into the sating mode about 8:10 40 to 10 bits per second. Galileo and resume normal activities
planning and data generation, orbiter after the spacecraft unexpectedly a.m. CST March 26. In sating mode, According to the flight team, data by April 25. Project officials said next
software reconfiguration, simulation went into sating mode lastweek. the spacecraft turned off science from Galileo show the incident Wednesday's main antenna unfurling
preparations, and facilities recon- Although controllers do not know instruments and went into an "all- occurred when one of the space- will bedelayed, but will be carried out
figuration. Direct mission support, what caused the incident, it is not spin" configuration in which all parts craft's two redundant command and before the April 25 uplink of the next
through simulations and flight, and expected to have any permanent of the spacecraft spin. Galileo had data computers detected a problem major command sequence.
sustaining engineering support are effect on the Jupiter-bound Galileo, been in a "dual-spin" configuration, and took itself off-line. The other ThisisthesecondtimeGalileohas
includedinthe contract, which has been on a relatively quiet in which part spins and part remains computer continued to function entered sating mode since launch

RSOCis based in Houston andthe cruise en route to, a flyby of the fixed, properly. The cause of the computer from the Space Shuttle Atlantis in
work covered in the contract is asteroid Gaspra next October. The spacecraft carried out a Sun- problem is unknown, but appears to October 1989. In both cases, the
performed at JSC and RSOC's build- Project engineers said they sus- pointing maneuver to orient itself have been atransient signalof some spacecraft responded exactly as
ingon Gemini. pect the spacecraft's defensive properly as part of the sating kind. There is no evidence of any intended, project officials noted.

litySeniormanagerscommittototalqua
:i ;zi

Blueprints drawn for all-out drive to improve performance :
By Kelly Humphries organized themselves as the Senior employees at all levels of selected :

JSC's senior managementteam Quality Board and expanded the directorateswill begin seeing the
has drawn upthe blueprintsfor the TotalQuality SteeringCommitteeto shiftto the Total Qualityphilosophy.
center'sTotal Quality Management include representatives from all The effectsof the shiftwill broaden
structureandwillmoveaggressively organizations, asthe effortmatures.
to begin constructionin the coming JSC DirectorAaron Cohen and Associate Director Dan Nebrig,
months, his top staffers also decided that who wilt chair the Total Quality

The decisionswere made during immediate improvementsare pos- SteeringCommittee,said areasthat
a March 19-20 retreatthat focused sible in some areas and began the have been identified as needing
on how to improve JSC's perfor- processof choosingcandidatesfor attention includecontinuousshuttle
mance throughthe applicationof improvement. As implementation efficiency improvement, orbiter
Total Quality principles,processes plans are developed, critical pro- processing time, in-house flight JSCPhotobyBobWalck
andtechniquesat all levels, cess teams will be formedto inves- hardware development, systems The Cumberland Group's John Newcaster discusses goals at a

ConvincedthatTotalQualitymust tigate and improve each of these acquisitionandthe budgetprocess, recent Total Quality retreat with top JSC managers. In the
start with top management,JSC's processes. "Our growingworkload, precise foreground, fromleft, are JSC Deputy Director Paul J.Weitz, Director
directors and program managers Within the next few months, PleaseseeTOTAL, onPage4 Aaron Cohen and Associate Director Dan Nebrig.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are availablefor purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. April 10-11 at the space shuttle mission with a crew

Gift Storefrom 10a.m.to 2 p.m.weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- Product Demonstration Facility, Bldg. return celebration from 4:30-8:30 pro.
GeneraICinema (validfor one year):$4. becue link. Entrees: deviled crabs, 12, Rm. 112. Formore information, at the Gilruth Center. Tickets are $3
AMC Theater (valid until May 1992): $3.75.
LoewsTheater(validfor one year,can be usedtwo weeks afterpremiere):$4. broiled codfish, liver and onions, call the PDF at x37589, and are on sale at the JSC Exchange
Astroworld (valid 1991 season): season, $44.94;child less 4-feet, $10.12; one day, Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Astronomy seminar--The JSC Store. Tickets also will be available

$15.85;Waterworld,$8.13. buttered corn, green beans, new Astronomy Seminar will hold an open from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. April 8-10 in the
Seaworldof Texas (valid1991season):child (3-11),$12.25;adults,$17.25. potatoes, discussion meeting at noon April 10 lobbies of Bldgs. 1, 30 and 45. Call

Deep sea fishing (7:30 a.m.-7:30p.m. April 13, includes bait, tackle and crew): $45 _w=vu,nyRl"n'4"_" in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more Ginger Gibson at x30596 or Cynditofish;$20toride. informationcontactAI Jackson,333- Draughon at x30494 for more
NASA Night at Astroworld (6 p.m. April 5, park closed to public): $8 for first 5,000; Lockheed NMA meets--The 7679. information.

$10 for nexth,000. Lockheed National Management Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- Lockheed NMA meets--The
GalvestonHistoricalHomesTour (May4, 5,11or12): $11. Association will present a brown bag becue link. Entrees: cheese enchil- Lockheed National Management
STS-1 10th anniversary (4:30-8:30p.m. April 15, Gilruth):$3. Tickets also available luncheon at 11:40 a.m. April 8 in the adas, roast pork and dressing. Soup: Association will present a brown bag

from 11a.m.-1p.m.April 8-10 in lobbiesof Bldgs.1, 30 and 45. Lockheed Plaza 4, Rm. 44F. "Why seafood gumbo. Vegetables: pinto luncheon at 11:40 a.m. April 15 in the
the Japanese Have Been So Suc- beans, Spanish rice, turnip greens. Lockheed Plaza 4, Rm. 44F. "Present

J_<: informationCeSsful"will be the topic. For more Tk ,,4 ,, Economic Problems" will be the topic.contact Charles Camp- .,,utsuay For more information contact Charles

Gilruth Center News bell at333-6107. NPMAdinnermeeting--TheJSC Campbell at 333-6107.Cafeteria menu--Special: chili National Property Management
and macaroni. Entrees: barbecue Association will meet at 5 p.m. April April 17
sliced beef, parmesan steak, spare 11 at the Gilruth Center. Coleman S. JSC seminar--The JSC Astron-

EAAbadges--DependentsandspousesmayapplyforaphotoI.D.6:30-9p.m.Monday- rib with kraut. Soup: French onion. Moore, president of the Clear Lake omy Seminar will be at noon April 17Friday. Cost is $5.
Defensive driving--Course is offeredfrom 8 am.-5 p.m.,June 15, July 13and Aug. Vegetables: ranch beans, English City Chamber of Commerce, will in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Astronaut Jeff

10.Cost is $15. peas, mustard greens, speak. For more information contact Hoffman will discuss the results of the

Aerobic dance--Eight-week session meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. -- "'y'rues"la'u Sandra Pierce 282-4151. Astro-1 mission. For more informationCostis$24. Cafeteria menu -- Special: contact AI Jackson, 333-7679.

Exerciseclass--Class meets 5:15-6:15p.m.Mondayand Wednesday.Cost is$24. USSF symposium--The United chicken fried steak. Entrees: roast AprilWeight safety--Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth weight States Space Foundation will host its beef with dressing, fried perch,
20

room.The nextclasseswill be from 8-9:30p.m.Apri110andApri125.Costis$4. Seventh National Space Symposium chopped sirloin. Soup: beef and Spring Star Party--The JSC
Country and western dance--Beginning and intermediateclasses begin April 22. April 9-12 at the Broadmoor Hotel, barley. Vegetables:whipped potatoes, Astronomical Society andChallenger-

Beginner class meets from 7-8:30 p.m. Monday; intermediate class meets from 8:30- Colorado Springs. For more informa- peas and carrots, buttered squash. 7 Memorial Park will host public
10p.m.Mondays.Cost is $20per couple, t/on call (719) 550-1000. telescope viewing of the stars and

Fiction workshop--Classroom sessions meet for five weeks from 6:30-8 p.m Cafeteria menu--Special: corned April 12 planets of spring from dusk to 9:30
WednesdaysbeginningApril3. Afterclassreadingswill be from8-10 p.m.Costis$80. beef hash. Entrees: meatballs and Cafeteria menu--Special: fried p.m. April 20. Call Bill Williams atAikido--Martial arts class meetsfrom 6:30-7:30p.m.Tuesdays for six weeks began
April2.Costis$30. spaghetti, liver and onions, baked chicken. Entrees: fried shrimp, baked x33849 or 339-1367 for more

Ballroom dance--Ballroom dancing instructionwill be offered in eight-week session ham with sauce. Soup: split pea. fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: seafood information.

beginningMay 2. Costis $60 percouple. Vegetables: buttered cabbage, cream gumbo. Vegetables: okra and toma- "1,',,^"'r;I 2 1
Scuba--Four-week course meets from 6:30-9:30 p.m.Thursdays, beginningApril 4. style corn, whipped potatoes, toes, buttered broccoli, carrots in

Cost is $50 plusadditionalfees. cream sauce. Spring concert--The Bay Area
Tennis--Beginning tennis lessons,offered for six weeks began March 25. Cost is Wednesday Chorus will present a spring concert

$32 per person. Windows showcase--The Infer- April 1 5 at 3 p.m. April 21 at United Methodist
Almost Anyting Goes--Six teams needed for JSC Picnic competition.Cost is $10 mat/on Systems Directorate will host STS-1 anniversary--JSC will Church of Pasadena. Tickets are

per six-personteam.Registrationdeadlineis 7 p.m.April 25. a "Microsoft Windows Showcase" mark the 10th anniversary of the first available by calling 684-6030.

SwapSho
Property '86 BoJCkRegal LTD, V8, 2 dr, all pwr.excoed, 70K ofAdventBabyIIspeakers,50W,$175996-1382. Soars 30 gal energysaverwater heater,ex tend, $45; man'swesternbcots,antiquegatalegtable.Ether,x36148.

Rent: take Livingston.waterfront,3-2, CA/H, furn, coy mi.$48G00BO.282-4041or337-2318. PC AT-286computer,1MS RAM,12 MB floppy,40 MB Sears30" rangebe_3d/light,new,green,$20.Bill,x38574. Soarsrowing machine,$75; GYMPACweightmachine,
decks,pier,excond,wknd/wkly.482-1582. '86 Toyota4x4 P/U, excond, lotsof extra,$7500OBO. HD,VGA monitor,$850,Wayne,282-3261, Varioussz andcolorrninib[inds,excond. $8ea; IgArnana w/bench,$100,482-7607,

Rent:LeagueCity.Pecan Fore_ 3-2-2, FPL,nice house. 992-3447 AT&T6300 computer,640K RAM,30 M8 hard card,2 Specesavermicrowaveoven, needsrepair, 80; Ig chair, Babyjoggerw/canopyand basket,ex cond,$200.286-
$795/mo.554-6200, '87ToyotaSupra,excond, white/maroonint.$9_O0.Gary, 3._OKFD,game port,gamecard,8087coprocessor,corer $10.Edward,x36250. 5106.

Lease:Galveston condo,2-1 , all appli,FPL covered x37898or 333-2751. graphicsmonitor,$700.Keith,x38024or 554-4309. Princessgirl'sBRset,white/gold,2 canopybeds,2night Weddingdress,gloves,hat, and shoes,all sz 8, cream
parking,$525/mo.289-6777. '80 Audi5000Diesel,5 spd,AC, Blaupunkradio,$1200 AT&T 6300 computerw/RGB monitor, 2 FD, 640K, stands,dresser,vanity/desk, peokcase/hutch,mirror and colored,shortsleeves,tea length,BouthemBoll Style,$130.

Sale:LakeLiviegston,WestSideMid-Lake,81'x140`,trees, OBO.326-4684. Panasoalcprieter,modemand SW, $800.Ron,x30887or vanitychair,no matt,goodnond,$300.$34-3893. Sheryl,481-4889.
water,elecb-,lowtaxesand Taint, $1850,488-5445, '87 ToyotaCorollaFX16,red,53K mi, 4 cyl. 5 spd,PS/ 334-7530. Queensz watarbed.488-3191, New bridal atUre,weddinggown sz 4, veil, 2 pc under

Sats: League City, Meaddwbend,3-2-2, ex cond, pool, P8, A/C, tintclothint, cruise,AM,'FM/cass,excond,$8600. RealisticMicro-27microcassetterecorder.2spd capstan Couch, Ioveseat,chair, ottoman, 10 throw pi[lows,Ig attire,$800or w/itsell sop;man'sweddingring,yellowgold
deck $73Kassure.JohnGilJman,280-7461or538-2072. x31698or 480-2467. drive,voiceactuated,fast playback,7blanktapes,$58;B&K matchingpicture,itoral<farkbluew/white and rust,Ig and w 5sm diamonds,sz 9. new 455-3463.

Sofa:ClearLake,2-stcrycondo,1-1.6-CP,patio,balcony, '83Porscbe928S,57Kmi,auto,sunroof,loaded,excond. mud290 elec_oalcrnultimeter,PR-21probe,manual,$150. comfortable.$350.Nora,333-1328. BoarsUfestylercrosscountryskier/rower,excond, $175.
all appli,FPL,$38Kassure,486-0508 $15K.Gloria480-0235Or485-7555. Tom Clark,x49842. Brasshat and coat rack, an'_questyle,was $180, now Brunt,x36456or486-0389

Sale:Bay Gfan,3 BR,study,marbleandceramic floors, '89 BuickRegalGS,V6. AT.PS,A./C.sun roof,AM/FM/ Fostaxreverb soundeffectsunit,st_eo I/O, $1130.Brad, $90.Bob,484-0898. Fiberglasscampershe}lfitsstd bedToyotaPU,passthru
mid$120s,486-3977. cass.all pwr,crulae,16Kmi,$10K.536-1107or280-2592, x37653. Chair.leatherlooknaugahybe,c;angs,swivel,barrelback, w_ndow,nowgaswindowshocks,excond,$450OSO.Kevin,

Sale: PiratesBeach townhouse,2-L5 loft.furn, $625K '82 PontiacBonnevillewagon,excond, all pwr, cralse, 640K IBM compatible,all books/bexes,150 floppiesw/ excond,$85,474-5610 ×33571or 996-5061
Jeff,280-3909. tie AM/FM/cass, VS,A/C, $1500OBO. Glenn,x38067or SW, 20Me HD, $60K FD. Herc Tone graphics 8087 Kingsz wfred,dark pine,paddedrails,liner,matt,heater, Searseng analyzer,tach, dwell,volts, amps.4, 6 or 8

Sale/Lease:Waterfrontcomplex,2-1 condo,ceilingfans, 484-4709. coprocessor,$500;200W pwr supply,$40; exl5.25 case, pad,excond, was $390. now $250; entertainrnoetcenter, cyl,was $1(30,now $25 334-2963,
FPL,w/we water bed,sofa and table,at/ amenities.326- '90 Camaro RS, red,V8, AT,A/C, cede alarm,bra. T- $5; 3.5to 5.25adaptor,$8; VGA beard,512K 1024x 768, was $90,now $50.Ted, 282-2808Or488-6352or Alison, Lady'sbowlingball,bag and sz 6 shoes,$25.332-1725
2221or280-5801 tops, excond, 15Kmi,$11,750.283-1285or538-1078. $75 Jeff,x32578or 488-2543 x34314or 326-2156. or283-5465.

Sale: Middlebrook.3-2-2, cat de sac, new paint,carpet. '88 Mazda323 SE,47K mi. A/C, AM/FM/caSS,sun roof, Colorvideocamera,sound,zoom,manualfocus,w/pwr SearsBestkingsz mattand springs.$200.486-8266. Disney baby nurseryitems, bottles;man's and lady's
and ceramictile,new ACin '89,$89K.538-1051, newtires,$4300.x31027or 332-8743. supply,$150. Billx39020or 991-0361 New carpet,grey,brown/gold,fawn, pink, never used, bicycle; rattanswivel rocker;,11 Ib bowlingOalland bag

Sofa:BayouVistatot,goodbulkhead,on westbay.$8950. '84 VW Rabb_ needsengine,all e_segoo_cond, BO. 128K Applelie, 80 colcard w/crnp,dualdlakdrives,SW, variousdimensions,$80/ai[ or will souseparate,32 to 50 Lisa,474-7234.
339-1957 283-35843. was $1695,now$695 Liern,282-3841or484-3211. ozweight.339-1337. Whitesatin weddinggown. sz 6, fitted,fewV back, tong

Rent:Frteedswocdarea, enclosedRV storagestall,40' '77DodgeMonaco,A/C,new brakes,reliable,$70GOBO. Twoprinters,StarSG-10andCannonwidecarriage,$60 Frigidairedishwasher,gold,goodcond,$60.488.6310. sleeves,$300.Meda,334-7530.
deep.Jights/pwr.reasonablerate.482-9396 Gone,x38020or334-1505. ea, cable [ncl; 2-way Motorolalow band, 100Wus, both MatchingIovesestand recliner;couch;oak entertainment Oraf_ngtable w/st/de bar, 24" x 36". storage cabinet

Sale:Dickinson,'75 SupremeChaletmobilehome,2-15, For pans:'82 Chev $10,V6 engine;74 Chev 1ton/tuck units w/wires, speakers, microphon_ head pieces and center,coffeetable,TV stand;butcherblock tablew/bench underneath.$40.474-4663
12"x 60',$7K,owner finavail,x33139or534-2288. w good350 eng;"79FordF250w/gcod 400M eng;Detser_ antennas,$250forbeth Howard,282-3841or482-3985. and chairs;Snapperridingmowerw/access,$1200;metal Wood shed,4'8" x 8'8*,int floor,compos$onroof,white,

Lease:Condo,2-1.5,newpainl/carpetandblinds,allappli, 260Z:Chev$10 V6 engblock_332-1811. Peavey 6 channel XR-600Smixer amp w/two Peavey storageaid. 10'x 12",$700;mLcrowave,$80;dormsz re[ttg, goodcond,$75.339-1337
$475/moplusdap.Led,x34718or 554-2601. '90 ChryslerLeSaronGT conver_ble,Ioeded,leather int, 112 woodcabinetspeakers,$700OBO.484-7583, $80.Ke_, 332-0048, Quartz oleo heater, $20; Kenmore upright vac, $40:

Sale:Pearlandlot.formediumdensityhcuses.DixieHollow alarm, 9KmJ,in warr, red w/grey top,was $20K plus,now Co,win-VegaHED-15 higheffic speakers,100W,$250 Queen sz wkbe,semimotionless,paddedrails,mattpad, weddingdress w/vai_.$100; 3 CheW 4X4 16" rims, one
Subdivision,CyprusHollowSt,all ubl.x39530or482-5003, $15,9G0.Pat,x32661or485-5636, OBO Steve,282-4t08 or 333-3176. newheater,$160.Howard,282-3841or 482-3985. w 12-15 LT 31" mudttre,$150; BaD car vac,$8; gauge

Sale:Twowaterview lotsnearNASA,$38.5Kea,baylront '73 DodgeChallenger,auto,PS, PB,_ew tiresand front Pairof AdventProdigytowerspeakers,75W,$275. 19.3no tt.heavydutycommercialfreezer,white,ex¢ond, set, ternp,amps,oil press,$10; '79 FordPU rear window,
_oton Tedville$125K_Don,x38039, end,g¢odworkingcond,$850.Kyle.481-2195. ]3 99-4A computer,excond, manuals,SW, joy sticks, manualdefrost,$400OBO.486-7017. $30, Susan,x30660or488-2543.

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furn.sleepssix. SeawallB_vdand exOond,$125.Tim,x32519or488-6227. Rollawaybed,3/4 sz,$50.x36080Or482-5621. Peach lace over satin, tea length formal,low back w/
61 st St wknd/dly/wklyrates.MegdiYassa,x33479or 486- Cye[ss SonyAM/FM/CD carstereo,HarmonKardingraphicex. Two leathersided glass top coffeetables,$50 ea; two sash,sz 11/12,was $200,now$100.Cathy,x30415.
0788. Raleigh19" bicycle.Beatrice,335-t862. Sonyo100Wamp.Eddie,x34580. 15" wire wheel covers,$25 ea.James,3.3.5-6710or 482- 45 gal aquarium w/2 pwr heads, under gravel filter,

Sale:EtsclJit,3-2-2 detached2-etoryhouse,fencedcorner Two20" Robefreestylebicycles,$60ea_Kay.486-6177. BorlandTurbo Pascalfor Windows,new unopened,was 6744. chemicals,accessand openstand,$120.x38684.
lot,den.CA/H,appli.$53K.559-1341. '80 Honda750CB, goodcond,26Kmi, $6(IO.337-1896 $175,now$125.:.:32071or980-9230 Sofa,ex cond,$200;cetteetable,2 matchingend tables. Colt Python357 ca/ Blue 6" n/b, $450OBO; Browning

'79 Harley-Day/risensportster.1000cc.$2100 OBO; '74 Brother Ha-15XL Daisy wheel printer,ex cond, $50. $175;22 cutt almondrefrig w/icemaker,4 yrs old, $350 9ramhi pwr,excond, nickelfinish;new Minolla50turnlens,
Cars & Trucks " Honda CS 750,$3(X)OBO; "74Honda,10BOC,$50 OBO x38039. 333-6277or 339-3562. $25.464-8694.

'88FordRangerXLT,fullyloaded,towpkg,20Kmi,$8800, James.x31765or339-2198. C++compiler,BortandC+*Profe._ionaifor Windows.new Child Craftoak contemporarybaby bed,$150; Kenmore AcademicAmericanencyclopedias,includesfull setof
OBO Kayx45161or 486-6177. CB 1000framew/forks,front& rear wbee[s,$150,assttt unopened,$250 x32960 15cutt uptightfreezer,$200; bentwoodrocker,$30;stereo etfas',12vol.children'slibrary,5 vol.sclance,2 cookbooks

'81 DatsunKingcab, w/toolbox,goodwork truck,$750 parts Jeff,x32578or488-2543 receiverw/speakers,$25.480-3325, Lea,333-7306or554-2364.
J/turnip,333-2009. Lady's3 spdVistableycIa,$1(30.283-5465. Muaiea| Instruments Ds table w/2 leaves,8 chairs,handcarved mahogany, Manualtypew_er, documentation,$25; 40 channelCB

'84FordVanXLT club wagon,loadedex cond,new tires. Cid'sbike,excond.$25.335-4204or286-t212 Tascamhomerecordiegstudio,Tascam8track recorder, unfinished,$875.x33182or486-2622. w/antenna.$25;4' x 5' x 2' rabbitcage,$25.339-1337.
75Kmi,$6400.482-1582 Mouetain Bike, 18 spd, Shimano components,index TascamM-30 mixer,plus4 Dex 15O's,$3500;rackstand, King sz wirbe,excond,mudpineitnish,lightedbookcase Wheel w/Bddgestone185/79SR4,good cond, itts '85

'80PontiacPhoenix.V6,auto,stereo,5-odorhtchbk,good sh_ng, 19" chromoly framew/dbl wide tube const, alum $75;FenderTstecastarSunburstguitarw/case.American headboard,dresserw/hutch,twobedsidetables,storagedrwr ToyotaCol/caGT,$40 OBO.Yourn,283-4813.
coed,$1950.x30092or481-3637. wheels,sealedhubs, U brakes,quick releaseseat, quick made,$325.F/on,474-3612 base,dualsemi-motionlessmattw/dualheaters,$500.471- Aquarium,10 gaiw/filterandpump,new,$50.283-5465.

'86 Nissan300 ZX,maroon,fullyloaded.T-tcps,excond, releasefrontwheel,excond,$200 OBO;deluxebaby I_ke Luclwi§snare drum,was $500, now $300. 998-7260or 4100. '68 BuickSkylark shop manual;weighttiangbenchw/
$6975.488-4373. seatw/helmet$̀50 OBO.x31094or286-8545. 471-3218. 2 dr refrig,G.E. elec 3_ stove, blk dr w/microwaveon weights.944-0493.

'78 MalibuClaSsicChevrolet.exteriorneedspaint,excond Selmertenorsax,$750.x37435or 280.6249. top.apt washer, full sz W/D, used dishwasher,BO. 332- Two meg 1016 transrn_ersfor Stanley eigital Deluxe
interior,$500.282-4168or 992-5441. Boats 8[ Plalles Spencerstudenrsflutew,case,used one yr, $100.BUb, 1811, garagedoor opener,$10 eaor$15 beth.Richard,283-5430.

'79 DodgeOmni,manualtrans,new brakes,/clstch.AM/ J24 sailboat,24', Great One design racedcruiser,new x32193or326-3984. Heavy dury Imperialcommercialuprightfreezer.2 yrs, 4 Chevy rims w/75R15 tires mounted,25K mi. $260,
FM/cassetta,new inspection/licensep_ate,$800.481-9523, 8 hp OB,3 setsof saila,main, 150 genoa, i/b, spinnaker, Alvarez-yainguitar,60thannivTed, blk/brnsunburst,gold 19.3cuft, excond,was $1200,now $700.x35495. 470-9424.

'82 FordAnaheimCustomvan.pwrstr/brakes,AM/FM. trlr.$85000[30. Glen,280-8644or 282-3699. hardware,abalonetrim,hardshellcase,$700.Brad,x37653. RattanIoveseat.swivelchair,two glasstop lamp tables Amana windowA/C, 220V!17.600Btu/8.5 EER, $175.
4 captchairs,sofa/bed,BO.488-3191. '70 Coronado25, new main sail w/cover,2 jibs, depth andfootstools.$220OBO.x31094or 286-8545 471-3218.

'89 MercuryTracer,5 apd,A/C, AM/FM/cass,1.6Leng, sounder,compass,7.5he OBw/controla,goodcond,$5500. Pets & Livestock Hubcaps,13"to 15",Chew, Ford,Opel.more.no wires,
$6E00or tskeoverpmts,$199/mo.554-6583. John,x30217or484-0395. Himalayancst,notregis;greenhairedtabby,bothneutered, Wanted $1tc $3 ea 339-1337.

'89 FordEnonotinevan,36Kmi,Tfa-Techdiamondedition, 17'Ouachitaaiumcanoe,$400.474-4663, free.Sam,x37967or332_222 Wantslidingglassdoorned/orwiedows.S/it,x39230. Wedeieg/engagsmeetring set, 17 diamonds,1.4tutct`
6 cy[,ex cond,$12,800.(409}925_4743. '87 10" BossCat Pantera,fully edalp,200 hp Suz. ex Rabbits,mini-lopsand NewZealaeds.Gallo,554-6200 Want ridersfor vanl:x:_from SW side and Braeswood- .95et centerstone,was$4500,now$2700OBO.333-6791

'82 4we Jeep Eaglewagonlimited.6cyl. auto,pwrwin/ tend. 332-7383, Bobwhitequail,chicksto maturity.Ken,388-1504, 610to CL/JSC,$65/mo,Keith,x30222or 879_903 or334-2169.
rocks,75K mi,$3000OSO.x34213or 286-7149. 19'CresttineboatIB/OB 165hp,862-3929. Yr old regis blk lab,male,trained,goodw/children,$150. Needvaapeol ridersfrom Sugar Land, Westwc_dMall, Chevy Suburbanrear 3rd seat,good cond, $75 oeo.

'81 Lincoln,2drT/C, excond, maroon,$4800.332-7383. Soda Dart kayak w/spray skirt and old paddle, $200; 474-9435 Foedrenand610 Park& Rideto JSCarea Alice,x35234. Jack.941-1829
'83 FordCountrySquirewagongoodcond,BO.Dan,481- Ouachitaalumt6' canoe,goodcond,$250.Craig,x36206. 5yr oldsorrelgeldJeg,$700 554-6138. Needto buy usedencyctegedias.940-5005. RugerM77-RL,243 Win, $350;,Rum700-BDL,380 Win

3056. FiberglassV hull12'Jonboat,$200;5 hp OB tuned,new Pigeonsfor hunting,$8.50ea.L/urn,484-3211. Wantwo_:lworkingtools,expeciallytable saw,bandsaw w/RF base,$350,bothex cond;saw #57,41meg6", $210;
'73 GMC sterra 3/4 tontruck,gcedcond, 454eeg, AC, prop,$3_0.339-1957. AKCfoy/taacupp(x_dle,fem,Swkso_d,shnts,blldwhite, androuter.Greg,283-1273or554-251M. saw #29, 44 me,g, 6.6", $365, beth excond, w/wood

camper,$12_O.Floyd,x37467or 48£>4043. O'Brien 5.4 meter,singlebatten sailin goodcond, $30 $250.Cindy,282-3960or 333_907. Needvolunteersfor literacytutorsin Pearland-Segemoet presentationboxes.Bob,x30577,
'87 FordTempeGL, black/redinterior.4 dr sedan.75K OBO.x38311. Hand fed biue and gold macaw w/cage,$1200;noble area,Men andWed,a fewhrsafterwork.N_I, x33715. 3 selfpropelledlawnmowers,2 w/bag,$65 ea,w/o bag,

mi. excond,$4_00,5.38-1051. '79 aenegade1540ski boat,140 hp Evinrede,sst prop, macaww/cage,tame,$300;pear-eyedcockatoo,talks,tame, Wantnon-smokingroommatefor 1 rm in Webster3 BR, $50.Ted,x3_621or474-2214.
77 MonteCarlo,350 VS,115K,AC, AM/FM/cass,new customtrlr, newseats,carpet,pai_ ign sys, $2500OBO. w/cage, $850; bluefront Amazonparrotw/cage,$550; 1 petOK,$250plus1/3_1. Ken,x34568or 280-0802 Formal,Gunne Sax, sz 7, itoor length,pink w/wht lace

tiresb'answ y warr,runsgreat,$1500OBO.Mad<,x37491 333-6868or 486-7846. pr Glostercanaries,sings,w/cage,$200;5yr otd,chocolate WantusedEclipse88Wimbfadontennisracquet,graphite/ andsequins,was $200,now $100OBO.282-4041or 337-
or335-1494. '89 Sea Bay 160 Bow Ride:.100 hp Merc, gaiv trlr, ss part Hirnalayian.bestawed,neutered,shots,$100. Donna, _berglasscomposite,x30874or333-1316. 2318.

'84 ChevroletSilveradeSuburhe_,cleanninepassenger, prop, B[minitop, cover,stsfeo, $8800.Ron, 280-2543or 283-5453or337-3838, Want FLeder-PbcecarseaLGretchen,283-0446or 482- Set of 4 Rocketmodularalum wheets,fit CheW 14" 5
AC/duaiheaters,trailertowingpkg,$5300.480-1624, 482-0927, AKClonghairchihuahua,male,redfawnw/blkmarkings, 6744. beltpattern,chromelugs,centercaps andlocks inal,$165.

'77 Pontiac Grand BOx.sun roof, P/S, P/W, $1500; '82 21' V hull IB/OB, 260 hp Me,c,new paint,tandemaxle weightapprox3.5to 4 Ibs,2 yrsold,shots,$250.534-$693. WantLark,Rascialor other modelelec dnve carl 944- Ron,280-2543or482-0927.
Fordvan,ex tend, 56Kmi, $5000.x36604or482-7156. tdr,$3600,will financew/1/3 dwn.326-4681. 5615 Roakpottman's dresswalking shoes,sz 13N,bm, Ted

'85 PlymouthReliant,goodcond, 4 dr, auto,A/C. P/S, '83 Renken18' sailboat,rollerfurlingjib, 4 hp aux,galv Photographic Want ]awn mowerand edger in goodcond, util_ str,4' M2640,was$90.now $40 Tim,x32519or488-6227.
P/B, 4 cyl, $2600OBO; '81 ToyotaTercel,fair cond,4 dr, trlr.sleeps4. go3dcond,$4000.339-3476. Movfa/slibescreen,rollupw thpcd,$10.Samouce,x35053 x 8' orsrnpeattrlr.x38311. Whitlpo_lhvy duty dryer,$225; contoured'89-_90Ford
5spd,P/S,P/B.A/C,needsfrontshooks.$1400OBO.James or482-0702. WantroommatatcshareCLBayglen,3-2.5-2w/sunrc_m, Rangerbug guard,$25; '86-'86 MustangHammondrear
x31765or 339-2198. Audiovisual& Computers $300/rnoplus 1/2util.282-3215or 480-9448. windowlouvers,$45.Eddie,x34580.

'88 DodgeGrand Caravan SE, 7 pass, V6, auto, P/S, SPF880 El Carbatterybackupfor computers,rating550 Household wan_babyjoggingstralfar,prefw/sunshede.Rick x38088 Sears half-sheet, dual-motion sander, $30; 90 Ib
P/B, dual air/heal, rear wipers, 2 capt chairs. AM/FM, VA,excond.$300.Jimmie,333-2009. Heavy workbench,26" x 72" w/vlae. $30. Samouca, 0r480-0443. sandblaster,$20;3/4tc_floorjack,$10;2newwind furbines
$11,850.326-1775. AT&Tmonochromemonitor,excond,$20.Bill,x38574, x35053or482-0702, w!bases,$10.Fred,333-2166or282-4262.

'82ChryslerLeBoron,goodcond,$1800.Manuel,x38326. IBMXT 640K computer,30 MB HD,corermonitor,$950. 25" color TV console,$150;2 glass topend tables.$60 Misce[[aneoLis FordPUcampertop,fitsstd sz six'bed.$75;'69-'73Ford
'83 MonteCarlo,$3500OSO; '84 Mustang$3500,oeo. x3_092or 481-3637. ea; gla._stop coffeetable, $75; beige couch,$75; stereo Takachiko AT.600, telephone answering sys w/auto PUtruck bed _ panel,new, 8', $100. LuisLlano,282-

Gretchen2883-0448or 482-6744. Mitsedishi,MGA, stereo sys, stt amp, tuner, pair of cabinet,$75.482-7607, paging,announcementtape,message,beepeitessremote, 5570or538-3458,
'79 Ford Faitmontreally rusty, runs great,$5(_ OBO. speakers,sysin excond,speakersinfaircond,$275. Loveseatand chair,silverw/brn and blu flowers,$175 2 me aid, $150; Bunde claedetw/case, ex cond,$150; Man's Radoeiastargoldwatch,Swissmade,was $5_0,

471-2885. Pairof AdventProdigy towerspeakers,75W, $275; pair OBO;DRtablew/4 chairs,$125.337-189£¢. [eternationalcouchw/Ioveseetandottornan,nouchandchair, now $250.334-2963.
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SharingSc:ience
NASA and JSC were big players in last 4) LeilaDumas ofAustin triesoutthe Direct

week's National Science Teachers Associa- Link Prehensor robotic hand as Larry Li of
tion convention at George R. Brown Conven- JSC's Automation and Robotics Division
tion Center in Houston, taking up about a fourth explains how it works.
of the display space with 65 booths and 36 5) Sarah Ellis, Brian's sister, confronts an
major exhibits, extravehicular mobility unit space suit.

Clockwise from above: 6) Chuck Lloyd of JSC's Medical Opera-
1) With more than 15,000 science teachers tions Branch discusses biotechnology with an

at the convention, the NASA exhibits stayed unidentifiedteacher. ,_ _.busy. 7) NASA's display included mock-ups and .
2) Teachers weren't the only people who modelsofthespaceshuttleandSpaceStation

enjoyed the exhibits. Brian Ellis of Slidell, La., Freedom.
does his short-armed best to try out a space 8) Astronaut Bob Cabana, left, discusses
suit glove box with the help of his mother, the new "Space Basics" educational video-
Elaine. tape with Robert Baker,a biology professor

3) Bonnie Neff of Nevi, Mo., right, and at Bemidji (Minn.)State University.
Margaret Sanstrom of Lake Charles, La., 9) TommieWaltonofJSC'sPublicServices
second from right, demand more space tomato Branch reduces the size of the piles of printed
seeds from Dr. Jim Alston, who helps NASA materials handed out to teachers like Shari

with the SEEDS educational project. Siefert of Cincinnati. _ i_ _ :

JSC Photos
by
Robert Markowitz
and
Mark Sowa
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Venus hot spots may be venting interior heat
The planetVenusmay be venting associatedwithvolcanismthathave fractures.They may form by volca- "High-resolution Magellan data Science Data Center (NSSDC) for

interiorheat throughgiant hotspots been identified on Venus. Others nismin a regionwhere the surface have revealed many exciting new publicdistribution.OneCD-ROM can
called coronae,a formof volcanism, include large volcanoesand spider is pullingapartor extending,Stofan aspectsof coronae," she said. The holdabout 600 megabytesof infor-
a Magellan scientist reported this web-shaped features called said. Magellan spacecraft has mapped mation or about 270,000 pages of
week at NASA's Jet Propulsion arachnoids. "Coronae, arachnoids and volca- with imaging radar more than 67 text. The information can be easily
Laboratory. Coronae are circular or oval by a noes are ways in which Venus percent of Venus since last Sept. 15. accessed with a computer using a

"Coronae may be hot spots, the ring of ridges and troughs. They transfers heat from its interior out to The first 243-day mapping cycle CD-ROM readersimilartoaudioCD-
surface expression of hot material range in size from about 100 miles the surface," she said. "On Earth, this ends May 15. players.
rising from the interior of the planet," to more than 600 miles in diameter loss or transfer of heat is dominated Project management also an- Magellan CD-ROMs containing 10
said Dr. Ellen Stofan, a geologist on and are seen in many low-lying by plate tectonics. It is too early to nounced that the first CD-ROM, or Magellan mosaics each, or 560
the Magellan project, plains regions on Venus. determine if Venus also has plate read only-memory, containing individual images, are produced by

She said coronae are among the Arachnoids are circular volcanic tectonics, but hot spots do seem to Magellan mosaics of radar images JPL and Dr. Raymond Arvidson of
several types of circular features structures surrounded by complex be important to Venus' heat loss. was released to the National Space Washington University,St. Louis.

Archers will take aim
at world championship
near JSC's Rocket Park

JSCwillbethesiteofthe 1991World distances,and afterevery_ree arrows
TargetArcheryChampionshipTrialsin at shorterdistances.Archerswiltshoot
May. 36 arrows at each distance. Stone-

Rick Stonebraker, tournament brakersaidthe officialpracticesession
organizer,said the trialswill be held willbefromnoon-6p.m. May8.
May 8-12 justnorthof RocketPark. The firstday of competitionwillbe
About 100 competitorsare expected May 9, with shootingbeginningat 10
to participate, a_m.Menwillshootfrom90metersand

The trials,sponsoredby the Texas thewomenfrom70 meters.Afternoon
State Archery Associationand the shootingwillstartat 2 p.m.,withmen
National Archery Association,will shootingfrom 70 metersand women
selecta four-man,four-womanteam shootingfrom60 meters.
to representthe UnitedStatesin the Theseconddayofshootingwillstart
world championshiptournament in at 10 a.m., with men and women
Krakow,Poland,thisAugust. shootingat 50 meters.At 2 p.m.,both

BoydMounce,tournamentliaisonfor groupswillshootfrom30 meters.
JSC'sPublicServicesBranch,saidthe The top 24 men and womenafter
trials are one of many community the first two days of competitionwill
involvementprojectsJSC haselected continueto shoot May 11-12 in the
to sponsoron site in an effortto be grandfinalelimination.

JSC Photo by Mark Sown

SCENT OF SPRING--Katie Kumpf, a recent visitor to JSC from Alcron, N.Y., sniffs the tulips in an accessible,cooperativeneighbor Stonebraker,an EBASCO quality
the breezeway outside Bldg. 2. withinthecommunity, engineerat JSC, said volunteersare

Archerswillbe scoredon thebasis needed,and encouragedthemto call
of howclosetheycometo the center himatx33856or488-3527.Spectators
of thetarget,whichhasfivecolorsand are invitedtoattendthecompetition.

Atlantis launch set for today 10 scoringrings, from variousdistan- Stonebrakerrecently returnedfrom
ces. Each competitorwill shoot three the first IndoorWorld Archery Chain-
arrows at a time within a two-and-a- pionship in Finland, where he repres-
half-minute time period. Scoring will ented the United States and placed

(Continued from Page 1) Just up the coast at KSC's neigh- each other, are to be loaded into takeplace aftereverysixarrowsat long 18thwithhis bestscore ofthe year.
predicteda 50-50chanceof launching boring launch pad, Discovery is in Discovery's orbitalpropulsionsystems
Friday,improvedby Thursday to give place for a launch possibly as early latethis week.

Atlantis a60 percent chance of as late this month. Discovery, with Columbia remains in Bay 1 of Mission Control v"ew=n-,launchingon time and an 80 percent repaired and strengthened external Kennedy's processing hangar being
chance of launching later Friday tank umbilical door closing mecha- prepared for a late May launch on

morning, nismsinstalled,was rolled out to Pad Spacelab Life Sciences-1. The Spa- hours set for employeesThe STS-37 launch countdown 39A on Saturday. celab module has been installed in

beganat 4:30 a.m.CSTTuesday,and The Air Force Program-675 (AFP- Columbia'spayloadbay.Also,streng- The MissionControlCenterviewing lands at Edwards Air Force Base inthe servicestructurewas rolled away 675) and the Infrared Background thened fuel tank door closing mech-
from Atlantis late Thursday morning. Signature Survey mounted on the anisms have been installed.Tests of room will be open to JSC and con- California. Based on a planned 9:30

tractor badged employees and their a.m. CDT Wednesday landing, the
Liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen Shuttle Pallet Satellite-II (IBSS-SPAS the environmentalcontrol system and familiesduring portionsof the STS-37 ceremony would begin about 5 p.m.propellantswere to be pumped into II)werereinstalledinDiscovery'scargo the orbital propulsion systems were • .
Atlantis' external fuel tank starting bay Wednesday. Hypergolic fuels, scheduled for late this week, as well miss=on. Wednesday.

Based on a Friday morning launch, Since many variables are involved
aboutmidnight, chemicalsthat ignitewhentheycontact as installationof the galley, employees will be allowed to visit the in mission operations, viewing and

MCC from 1-5 p.m.Saturday,1-5 p.m. crewreturntimesmaychangewithlittle
Sunday,5-7 p.m.Monday,and11a.m.- notice. Employeesare encouragedto

Vehiclepassesexhaustedfor two flights 2p.m.and5-7 p.m.Tuesday.Monday's calltheEmployeelnformationServiceshortened viewing time is because of at x36765 for the latest information.
a plannedextravehicularactivitysche- Special cafeteria hours have been

All of the vehicle passes to watch including vans, to view a launch or flightnumber,andwhetheryourvehicle duledfromabout 7 a.m.-1p.m. set for the mission,as well.The Bldg.
STS-37 or STS-39 launches and/or landing from a specific site. Special is a standard(which includesvans)or Employeesmust wear their badges 3cafeteriawillbeopenlaunchdayfrom
landingsalreadyhavebeendistributed, passes usuallyare availablefor larger oversizedvehicle, andescortfamiJymembersthroughthe 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m. On Saturday and
butempJoyeesmayrequestpassesfor vehicles. For shuttle dates, consult a current regular public entrance on the nor- Sunday it will be open from 11 a.m.-
other upcomingmissions. Requests for future launches and manifesLInstructionswill be provided theast side of Bldg.30. Visitorsshould 4:30 p.m.and on weekdaysduring the

NASA, contractor and Air Force landingsshouldbe submittedin writing along wi_ the vehicle pass which is limit their stays during busy periods, missionfrom7a.m.-4:30p.m.TheBldg.
badged JSC employees are issued to: Vehicle Pass Request,AP4. The mailed to the requester about three Children under the age of 5 will not 11 cafeteria will be open launch day
passes on a first-come, first-served request should include name, tele- weeks before launch. Requests be permittedin the viewingarea. from 7 a.m.-2 p.m. On Saturdayand
basis, phone extension, complete mailing receivedfewer than 30 days beforea The STS-37 crew return ceremony Sunday it willbe openfrom 7-10 a.m.

A passpermitstheoccupantsof one address, whether you want a launch specific flight are placed on a waiting will be heldat Hanger990 at Ellington and on weekdaysduring the mission
standard-sized passenger vehicle, and/or landingpass, a specificshuttle lisL Fieldabout 7 1/2 hours after the crew from7:30 a.m.-2p.m.

Seminar eyes dual
TotalQuality plan beingdesigned SpaceNews role of many women

(Continued from Page 1) updatingthe center'sStrategicGame Quality training, and the center's

qualityneeds and complexprogram Plan. The Total Quality Steering trainingprioritieswill be adjustedto __ The FederalWomen'sProgramwillrequirementsare forcingus to make Committee,withits expandedmere- supportthatinvestment, sponsortwoseminarsessionson "The
significantimprovementsin the way bership,will meet every Mondayto As the directorates and offices DualRoleoftheWorkingWoman"next
we work,"Nebrigsaid. develop recommendationsand set beginto implementtheiractionplans, TheRoundupis an officialpublica- week.

"World-classAmericancompanies agendasfortheSQB, andtofine-tune they will form Quality-pius teams tionoftheNationalAeronauticsand Thesessionswillbefrom8:30-11:30
have respondedwell to similarchal- plans to implement Total Quality similar to the Total Quality Steering Space Administration,LyndonB. a.m.and fTom1:30-4:30p.m.April12
lenges and have made order-of- aroundthecenter. Committee but smaller in scope. JohnsonSpace Center,Houston, intheGilruthCenterballroom.
magnitudeimprovementssimultane- Startingsoon,all directorates,staff These Quality-plusteams will be Texas,andispublishedeveryFriday Theseminarwillfocusonthechang-
ouslyinhigherquality,lowercostsand officesandprogramofficeswillbegin made up of a cross-section of by the PublicAffairsOfficefor all ingrolesofwomenandmen,emphas-
on-time delivery," he added. "They holding two-day retreats to train the employees in each organization, spacecenteremployees, izing productiveways to deal with role
have beenusingTotaIQualityto focus padicipants in Total Quality tech- NASA Administrator Richard Truly SwapShopadsareacceptedfrom conflicts.
onthe customerandmakecontinuous niques and develop action plans for has announced he plansto use Total currentandretiredNASAcivilservice Onthe agendaaresocialmoresand
improvementeveryone's responsibil- their individual organizations. About Quality to make NASA ready to employeesand on-site contractor valuesystems,sexstereotypingeffects
ity. To be a world-class organization two retreats a month will be con- competefor the President'sAward for employees.Eachad must be sub- on career development, identifying
in the '90s, we will need to build on ducted,withall officescompletingtheir Qualityand ProductivityImprovement mitred on a separate full-sized, androgynousbehaviors,healthy adult
their successes and seek out new meetings by the end of the year. in 1992. Each center has been asked revisedJSCForm1452.Deadlineis characteristics,tips on lightening the
concepts, tools and techniques to The Cumberland Group, a to do a self-assessment of where it 5p.m.everyFriday,twoweeksbefore load of high achievement, coping
increasethe quality of our processes, Cincinnati-based consulting consor- stands in the implementationof Total thedesireddateof publication, methods,and identifyingandmodifying

productsand services." tium that acted as facilitator of the Quality Management. Editor . .. KellyHumphries unrealisticselfexpectations.
The Senior Quality Board will recent retreat, has been retained to BeginninginJune, NASAteamswill ......... Registration will be on a first-come,

conduct two-day retreats about once providethe training for managersand validate these assessmentswith on- AssociateEditors..... PamAIIoway first-served basis. All JSC employees
a month to deal with critical quality employees. A substantial amount of site visits and report back to Truly in KarlFluegel and contractorsare invited.For more
issues,the first of which will focus on time andeffortwill be investedin Total the fall. information,call FredaMarksatx30603.


